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Davis et al. investigate the distribution

and production of ultra-black camouflage

in deep-sea fishes. These fishes have a

continuous layer of melanosomes in the

dermis that are optimized in size and

shape to allow them to reflect <0.5% of

light. Sighting distance models suggest

low reflectance reduces predator sighting

distance up to 6-fold.
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SUMMARY
At oceanic depths >200m, there is little ambient sunlight, but bioluminescent organisms provide another light
source that can reveal animals to visual predators and prey [1–4]. Transparency andmirrored surfaces—com-
mon camouflage strategies under the diffuse solar illumination of shallower waters—are conspicuous when
illuminated by directed bioluminescent sources due to reflection from the body surface [5, 6]. Pigmentation
allows animals to absorb light frombioluminescent sources, rendering themvisually undetectable against the
dark background of the deep sea [5]. We present evidence suggesting pressure to reduce reflected biolumi-
nescence led to the evolution of ultra-black skin (reflectance <0.5%) in 16 species of deep-sea fishes across
seven distantly related orders. Histological data suggest this low reflectance is mediated by a continuous
layer of densely packed melanosomes in the exterior-most layer of the dermis [7, 8] and that this layer lacks
the unpigmented gaps between pigment cells found in other darkly colored fishes [9–13]. Using finite-differ-
ence, time-domain modeling and comparisons with melanosomes found in other ectothermic vertebrates
[11, 13–21], we find the melanosomes making up the layer in these ultra-black species are optimized in
size and shape to minimize reflectance. Low reflectance results from melanosomes scattering light within
the layer, increasing the optical path length and therefore light absorption by themelanin. By reducing reflec-
tance, ultra-black fish can reduce the sighting distance of visual predators more than 6-fold compared to fish
with 2% reflectance. This biological example of efficient light absorption via a simple architecture of strongly
absorbing and highly scattering particles may inspire new ultra-black materials.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Open-ocean animals exhibit several strategies for hiding from vi-

sual predators: among them are mirrored surfaces, transpar-

ency, counterillumination, and pigmentation [22]. Transparency

and mirror-based camouflage are most effective under diffuse

ambient lighting and are thus more common in near-surface wa-

ters [5, 23]. Counterillumination operates by replacing the down-

welling light blocked by the body from viewers below with light

emitted by banks of ventral photophores [1, 24–26] but does

not protect organisms from predators viewing laterally or from

above. Pigmentation is common in pelagic animals at all depths;

however, in the mesopelagic and bathypelagic realms, where

there is little solar illumination and organisms must contend

with light from bioluminescent sources, pigmentation may be a

particularly effective camouflage strategy [1–5]. In the darkness

of the lower mesopelagic and bathypelagic zones, reflecting

even a small percentage of bioluminescence may reveal an ani-

mal to visual predators or potential prey. Mirrored surfaces and

white animals reflect >50%of light, and although transparent an-

imals reflect >0.4%, this is potentially enough to allow detection

where vision is often tuned to detect just a few photons [6, 27,
3470 Current Biology 30, 3470–3476, September 7, 2020 ª 2020 Else
28]. Because of the predicted ineffectiveness of these other

camouflage methods against bioluminescence, we hypothe-

sized that selective pressure to limit reflected light would lead

to the evolution of pigmented body surfaces with near-zero

reflectance in deep-sea animals. Here, we focus on deep-sea

fishes, which are often black, instead of deep-sea invertebrates,

which are typically red but appear black due to the lack of red

light in the deep sea [5], because black surfaces have the poten-

tial to inspire the design of synthetic ultra-black materials.

Reflectances of Ultra-black Fishes
To test for ultra-black coloration (average reflectance <0.5%

across the visible spectrum) as opposed to black coloration

(reflectance >0.5%) in deep-sea fishes, we collected specimens

via Tucker trawl [29] on two research cruises, one in the Gulf of

Mexico and the other in Monterey Bay, CA. Fishes were kept in

chilled seawater (4�C–6�C) between capture and reflectance

measurement. We used a back-reflectance probe calibrated to

a 2% diffuse reflectance standard to measure the reflectance at

perpendicular incidence from the blackest undamaged patches

of skin. In total, wemeasured the skin reflectance from 18 species

of black fish representing seven taxonomic orders (n = 39
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic Distribution and Reflectance of Ultra-black, Deep-Sea Fishes

(A) Order-level phylogeny of Actinopterygii from TimeTree [35] with red branches indicating the presence of at least one ultra-black species from our sampling in

that order. These orders are separated by many containing fishes that are primarily colorful or silvery, suggesting that low reflectance may have evolved multiple

times independently.

(B) The median reflectance at 480 nm of 18 species of ultra-black, deep-sea fishes. Of these ultra-black fishes, 16 have median reflectances <0.5% (minimum

0.044%; Oneirodes sp.). Chauliodus macouni and Cyclothone acclinidens were included despite having median reflectances above our defined threshold for

ultra-black because a substantial number of reflectance measurements for each species were <0.5% at 480 nm.

See also Table S1 and Figure S1.
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specimens total; Table S1; Figure S1). Of these, 16 species ex-

hibited reflectances less than 0.5% at 480 nm (approximately

the peak wavelength of deep-sea ambient sunlight and most

oceanic bioluminescence) [30], and the remaining two species

(Chauliodus macouni and Cyclothone acclinidens) reflected less

than 0.6% at 480 nm (Figure 1). The mean reflectance across

the visible spectrum for each species ranged from 0.051% to

1.04%, with 14 species exhibiting broadband reflectance

<0.5%. This low reflectance puts deep-sea fishes on par with

the blackest knownanimals,with the species exhibiting the lowest

reflectance measured here (Oneirodes sp.; 0.044% at 480 nm;

0.051% average reflectance from 350 to 700 nm), surpassing

the darkness of ultra-black butterflies (0.06%–0.5% reflectance)

and equaling the blackest birds of paradise (0.05%–0.31% reflec-

tance) [31–33]. By comparison, man-made materials, such as

black paper, reflect ~10% of incident light, and the blackest syn-

thetic materials, manufactured from vertically aligned carbon

nanotubes, reflect 0.045% of light [34].

Except for Cyclothone acclinidens, Chauliodus macouni, and

Sigmops elongatus, we found ultra-black skin covering most of

the body, suggesting that it functions to reduce reflection from

bioluminescence (including the searchlights of predators and

defensive reactions of prey) [3]. Generally, the fishes studied

here are intermediate in size; therefore, pressure to hide from

both potential predators and prey could be important forces

driving the evolution of ultra-black skin. We also hypothesize

that ultra-black skin in ambush predators that use lures, such

as Oneirodes sp., Eustomias spp., and Astronesthes micropo-

gon, serves to reduce reflection from their own bioluminescent

lures. In species such as S. elongatum and C. macouni, ultra-

black skin is found above and below a mirrored stripe running

the length of the body, suggesting that, for areas of the body
with high curvature, where mirror-based camouflage may be

less effective, ultra-black may provide a substitute. Finally, ul-

tra-black skin is found only around the gut in species like

C. acclinidens and may be used to conceal light emitted from

recently consumed bioluminescent prey [1, 36, 37].

Close-Packed Melanosome Layers Mediate Extremely
Low Reflectance in Ultra-black Fishes
We used a combination of scanning electron microscopy (SEM),

transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and light microscopy

to assess the skin ultrastructure underlying ultra-black coloration

(Figures 2 andS2).Weanalyzed skin samples fromnine species of

ultra-black fishes from six distantly related orders and six black

species without reflectance data including species from one addi-

tional order. In the nine ultra-black species, we found a layer of

close-packed melanosomes (organelles that contain melanin)

that extends continuously with few, if any, unpigmented gaps

and no clear separation into individual melanophores (pigment

cells containingmelanosomes; Figures 2 and S2). Such continuity

in the melanosome layer contrasts with many darkly pigmented

(but not ultra-black) fishes, where melanophores in the skin are

separated by unpigmented gaps occupied by collagen and other

cells [9–12, 38]. The average thickness of themelanosome layer in

the ultra-black species for which we could acquire light micro-

scopy data was 7.9 mm (n = 6 species) with a range of 2.8 ±

1.2 mm (Eustomias schmidti) to 14.3 ± 8.7 mm (Oneirodes sp.;

simulated below). We found a similar layer in the six species

(Figure S2; Table S1) for which we did not have the opportunity

to measure reflectance, suggesting that this skin morphology

may be important for reducing reflectance in other orders.

Melanophores are found in various fishes within various

dermal strata [7, 9, 11, 14, 38–40] andoccasionally in theepidermis
Current Biology 30, 3470–3476, September 7, 2020 3471



Figure 2. Skin Ultrastructure and Melano-

some Geometry

Histology and TEM of the skin of Oneirodes sp. (A)

and Idiacanthus antrostomas (B–F) reveal a contin-

uous layer of melanosomes (m) immediately

beneath the epidermal basement membrane (ebm).

Melanosomes are membrane-bound organelles

(black arrowheads). Melanophores (black arrows)

are seen beneath the stratum compactum (white

arrows). Scale bars, (A and E) 50 mm; (B, C, and F)

5 mm; (D) 0.5 mm. See also Figure S2.
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[10, 41]. The melanosome layers observed here were consistently

located immediately between the epidermal basementmembrane

and the stratum spongiosum (Figures 2 and S2), a loosely orga-

nized collagenous layer of the dermis [39]. Species exhibited

various amounts of randomly oriented collagen fibers typical of

the stratum spongiosum around and betweenmelanosomes (Fig-

ures2B,S2A,S2B,S2E,S2H, andS2K), but noneexhibited the ex-

pected layer of collagen typically surrounding and supporting

pigment cells in fishes [7, 14, 40, 41]. Several species had a thick

stratum compactum internal to the melanosome layer (Figures

2C,2E, 2F,S2N,andS2O),aswell asvariousother layersofcontin-

uous and discontinuous melanophores below the stratum com-

pactum (Figures 2A, 2C, 2E, S2L, S2M, and S2O).

We used SEM images to measure melanosome length and

width to calculate individual melanosome size (as sphere equiva-

lent diameter—the diameter of a sphere with a volume equivalent

to the melanosome—hereafter SED) and aspect ratio (the ratio of

the length to width) in seven species (Bassozetus compressus,

Echiostoma barbatum, Eurypharynx pelecanoides, Idiacanthus

antrostomus, Lampadena luminosa, Oneirodes sp., and Pseudo-

scopelus sp.; Table S1). We chose these parameters because

both the size and aspect ratio of an ellipsoid change the amount

and direction of scattering and thus have the potential to affect

the reflectance of melanosome layers. Melanosome SED ranged

from 440 ± 50 nm (E. pelecanoides) to 785 ± 120 nm

(E. barbatum) with amean across all species of 612 nm (n = 7; Fig-

ure 3). The mean melanosome aspect ratio was 2.1 and species

averages ranged from 1.5 ± 0.3 (E. pelecanoides) to 2.9 ± 0.6

(Oneirodes sp.; Figure 3). Compared to other ectothermic verte-

brates, ultra-black fish had larger (higher SED) melanosomes,

particularly for a given aspect ratio [11, 13–21]. We restricted

our comparison to ectothermic vertebrates because birds

and mammals have convergently evolved changes in the
3472 Current Biology 30, 3470–3476, September 7, 2020
melanocortin system related to metabolism

that affects melanosome geometry [17].

The large melanosome size in ultra-black

deep-sea fishes compared to other verte-

brates may affect the absorption of light in

the melanosome layer.

Size and Aspect Ratio of
Melanosomes Combine to Produce
Low Reflectance
After identifying the skin ultrastructure

responsible for producing ultra-black color-

ation in these deep-sea fishes, we used
mathematical models to determine the mechanism by which the

melanosome layer produced low reflectance. To do this, we

used 3-dimensional finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) optical

simulations of random close-packed aggregations of melano-

somes. Given the substantial interspecific variation in aspect ratio

and SED observed with SEM, we chose to simulate layers of me-

lanosomes with 169 different combinations of SED and aspect ra-

tio (13313).Thus, inourmodels, aspect ratio varied from1.0 to4.0

in increments of 0.25, and SED varied from 100 nm to 3,000 nm in

increments of 100 nm for SED% 1,000 nm and 500 nm for SED >

1,000 nm. Simulations of 53 53 5 mm skin sections backed by a

100% broadband reflector, mimicking the white muscle and

collagen beneath the melanosomes, revealed that both size and

aspect ratio had significant impacts on reflectance (Figure 3A).

Layers containing melanosomes with an aspect ratio near 2.0

and SED of 600–800 nm have the lowest reflectance. As SED in-

creases above 1,000nm,modeled reflectanceof themelanosome

layer increases sharply from <1.5% at SED = 600 nm to >10% at

SED = 2,000 nm. Similarly, reflectance increases in layers with

smallmelanosomes (SED<400nm),particularlywhen themelano-

someshave lowaspect ratios.Basedon thesemodels,wehypoth-

esize that themelanosome layerproduces low reflectancebyscat-

tering light sideways within the layer, thus increasing the path

length for light absorption.

Comparing themeasuredmelanosome geometry to themodel

results reveals that the melanosomes in ultra-black fish are well

optimized for producing low reflectance, suggesting both the

relative accuracy of the model and possible selection for the

melanosome geometry observed (Figure 3A). This contrasts

with the melanosome geometry in the skin of 50 other species

of ectothermic vertebrates, which produce black and brown

coloration and have SEDs between 270 nm and 550 nm and

aspect ratios between 1.26 and 2.24 [11, 13–21]. Our modeling
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Figure 3. Finite-Difference Time-Domain Modeling of Close-Packed Melanosomes

(A) FDTD simulations of the reflectance from 350–700 nm of close-packed melanosomes with 169 unique combinations of aspect ratio and size reveal that the

melanosome geometries of ultra-black deep-sea fishes (shown by white circles) are well optimized to produce the lowest reflectances. Melanosomes from the

skin of other ectothermic vertebrates (n = 50 species; gray triangles) are smaller for their aspect ratio than those of deep-sea fish and, according to our model,

would produce higher reflectances [8, 10–18]. Melanosome sizes between 600 nm and 800 nm and aspect ratios between 1.5 and 3.0 produce the lowest

reflectance, and all but two species of ultra-black deep-sea fish fall within this range. Gray contours represent reflectance values of 1.5%, 3%, 5%, and 10%.

Point sizes are scaled so the area of the point is proportional to the median measured reflectance of that species.

(B) Melanosome size (as sphere equivalent diameter) for seven species of ultra-black fishes (black lines indicate median value).

(C) Melanosome aspect ratio for the same seven species (black lines indicate median value).
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indicates that, due to differences inmelanosome geometry, even

if other ectothermic vertebrates had continuous melanosome

layers, those layers would produce higher reflectances than

the fishes studied here. These differences between ultra-black

fishes and other ectothermic vertebrates suggest that melano-

some geometry observed in deep-sea fishes is not typical of

ectothermic vertebrates and may have evolved to minimize

reflectance. Additionally, the relationship between melanosome

geometry and reflectance may be important in generating varia-

tion in melanin-based coloration in other vertebrate taxa.

Effect of Melanosome Layer Thickness
Although most of the ultra-black species we examined via SEM

had melanosomes with geometries that predict low reflectance

in our models, the blackest species measured (Oneirodes sp.) is

predicted tohaveahigher reflectance thanother species analyzed

here. This poor agreement between the modeled and measured

reflectance ofOneirodes sp. may be a result of modeling melano-

some layers with the same thickness for all combinations of mela-

nosomeSEDandaspect ratio.Oneirodes sp. has the thickest layer

of melanosomes, indicating that the thickness of themelanosome

layer may influence reflectance. To investigate the effect of layer

thickness on reflectance, we performed 10 additional simulations

inwhichwevaried the thickness of themelanosome layer between

1 mm and 10 mmwith the same 53 5 mm cross section as the pre-

vious simulations, using melanosomes with SED = 800 nm and an

aspect ratio of 2.0 (the combination of SED and aspect ratio with

the lowest modeled reflectance). Reflectance decreased from

9.1%with a 1-mm-thick layer to 3.6%reflectancewith a 2-mm layer

to 2.0% reflectance for a 3-mm layer (Figure 4A, grey dots). The
predicted reflectance averaged across 400–700 nm was roughly

constant once the layer was thicker than 7 mm. Typically, when a

material is neither optically thick (i.e., changing the thickness of

thematerial doesnot change its reflectance) nor strongly reflective

at its surface, a doubling of the thickness results in reflectance that

is the squareof theoriginal reflectance (when reflectance is treated

as a fraction). In our simulations varying melanosome layer thick-

ness, we find that the reflectance does not decrease with

increasing thickness as quickly as that relationship would predict

(Figure 4A, black curve). Therefore, reflectance from the skin of

black fishes is likely to be significantly affected by surface reflec-

tion from the top of the layer.

Effect of Reflectance on Underwater Sighting Distance
We have demonstrated that at least 16 species of deep-sea fish

reflect less than 0.5% of perpendicularly incident light at 480 nm,

making them some of the blackest known animals. Ultra-black

coloration is achieved with a continuous, thin layer of melano-

somes that are optimized in size and aspect ratio to produce the

lowest reflectance. It is unclear, however, the magnitude of cam-

ouflage benefits conferred by being ultra-black as opposed to

just black. To determine the camouflage benefits of ultra-black

skin, we used a computational model developed by Ruxton and

Johnsen [42] to calculate the relative sighting distances by preda-

tors of fishes with skin reflectance ranging from 2% to 0% (where

the sighting distance would equal zero on perfectly black back-

ground). We calculate relative sighting distances (as opposed to

absolute distances) because without knowing the intensity of a

light source of the shape of the beam, absolute values are unlikely

to be accurate. At low light levels, as is the case with a fish
Current Biology 30, 3470–3476, September 7, 2020 3473



A B Figure 4. Effect of Layer Thickness and Cam-

ouflage Benefit of Ultra-black Skin

(A) Comparison of predicted reflectance for a mate-

rial that is not optically thick or limited by surface

reflection and simulated reflectance from melano-

some aggregations varying in thickness from 1 mm to

10 mm. This suggests that the reflectance from

melanosome layers is significantly limited by reflec-

tion from the surface, not by the absorption of the

layer. The melanosomes in these simulations had an

aspect ratio of 2.0 and SED of 800 nm (approximately

the combination producing the lowest reflectance).

(B) Reducing skin reflectance from the maximum to

the minimum measured here—2%–0.05%, that of

Oneirodes sp.—decreases the relative sighting dis-

tance of the fish by 6-fold. Points along the line

represent individual species. For computational

model of sighting distance, see STAR Methods.
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reflecting <2% of an already dim source (i.e., a bioluminescent

flash, lure, glow, or searchlight), against the black deep-sea back-

ground, the model predicts that the sighting distance is propor-

tional to the square root of the number of photons being reflected

back to the viewer. Using this relationship, we find that reducing

skin reflectance from 2% to 1% reduces sighting distance by

29% and that decreasing further to 0.5% or 0.05% reflectance re-

duces sighting distance by 50% and 84%, respectively (Figure 4).

Because visual predators typically search a volume of space, and

this reduction insightingdistance is linear, thecamouflagebenefits

of ultra-black skinmay be even greater than the reduction in sight-

ing distance calculated here. Given the small size of the fishes

studied here, it is likely that predator-prey interactions occur

over short distances, where even small differences in sighting dis-

tance can have meaningful effects on interaction outcomes.

Inmost described ultra-black taxa (e.g., birds, butterflies, and

jumping spiders), black patches are bordered by brightly

colored patches, and adjacent areas of bright coloration and

very low reflectance are thought to increase the contrast of

color signals [31–33]. Here,wepropose adifferent function of ul-

tra-black coloration—camouflage (as has been proposed for

the structurally enhanced black coloration in vipers [43] and

stick insects [44]). Themechanismwe describe here that under-

lies extremely low reflectance in deep-sea fishes—absorption

bymelanin in a highly scattering architecture—is similar to those

found in birds, butterflies, and jumping spiders [31–33]. Howev-

er, in fishes, the light scattering is caused by the melanosomes

themselves without the need for the chitin or keratin matrices

present in other taxa [31–33, 45]. This simple arrangement of

close-packed, small particles with a size and shape optimized

to produce the lowest reflectance has the potential to inspire

the development of new synthetic ultra-black materials.
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Materials availability
This study did not generate any unique reagents.

Data and Code Availability
Supporting data for this manuscript can be found in Mendeley Data (https://doi.org/10.17632/6t6sw3mpy3.1)

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

We focused our sampling efforts on mesopelagic and bathypelagic fishes that typically occupy depths where ambient sunlight levels

are below the thresholds of vision. Specimens for histology were collected on multiple R/VWestern Flyer research cruises from April

2014 to June 2018 and one research cruise on the R/V Point Sur in the Gulf of Mexico in June 2019. In total, we measured reflectance

of 39meso- and bathypelagic fish specimens from 18 species on two research cruises, the first in theMonterey Bay, CA (R/VWestern

Flyer) and the second in theGulf of Mexico (R/VPoint Sur) (Gulf of Mexico: 8-22 June 2019, Lat: ~27.5�NLong: ~87�W;Monterey Bay:

21-26 June 2018, Lat: ~36.7�N Long: ~122�W; Table S1). Specimens were collected via Tucker trawl between 0m and 2000m [29] or

with the remotely operated vehicle Doc Ricketts. Most specimens were dead or moribund, but, immediately after collection, spec-

imens were placed in chilled seawater (4-6�C) to minimize tissue degradation until reflectance measurements. Measurements were

taken within one hour of specimen recovery. Tissue samples were taken following reflectance measurements.

METHOD DETAILS

Reflectance measurements
Many deep-sea, pelagic fishes have delicate skin, which makes damage from the trawl net common. We chose specimens for our

reflectance measurements that had either fully intact skin or large areas of intact skin with minimal visible damage. It is possible that

there was damage to the epidermis of our specimens from the net, however, given how thin the epidermis is and that it is generally

transparent in fishes, it is likely that any error caused by this damage would act to increase our measured reflectance (therefore

providing an underestimate of how black these fishes are). This damage to the epidermismay also have prevented us from evaluating

the presence of other modifications to tissue ultrastructure that could minimize surface reflection (i.e., antireflection coatings that

have been found in some deep-sea amphipods [46]). Spectral reflectance was measured from freshly-caught fish in seawater using

a multi-channel spectroradiometer (USB2000 Ocean Optics Inc., Dunedin, FL, USA) coupled with a Xenon UV-VIS light source (PX-2

Ocean Optics) and fiber-optic back-reflectance probe (R400-7 Ocean Optics) run through OceanView acquisition software (v.1.6.7).

We took measurements at 90� relative to the plane of the skin. The skin reflectance was measured from 3-6 locations per specimen

depending on the amount of undamaged skin and the size of the fish (the number of measurements per species can be found in Table

S1). Following Davis et al. [31], all measurements were calibrated to a SpectralonTM block with 2% diffuse reflectance (Labsphere,

North Sutton, NH, USA) and then divided by 50 to get the reflectance relative to a 100%white standard. We report the median reflec-

tance across all measurements for a species, as opposed to average reflectance from thesemeasurements, because the reflectance
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values are so small that just a single relatively high reflectance measurement (from a slightly damaged area of skin, for example) can

skew the average reflectance (for individual reflectance spectra see Figure S1).

Histological analysis
We performed histology on samples of skin from 15 species of fishes from eight distantly related orders (Table S1). Specimens were

prepared in two labs with similar but varying protocols. Differences in specimen preparation are not likely to substantially affect the

results because melanosomes are structurally robust. Below are the methods pertaining to each species. Oneirodes sp. (Figures 2A

and S2E), Photostomias guernei (Figure S2M), Bassozetus compressus, Echiostoma barbatum (juvenile, Figures S2K and S2L), Eur-

ypharynx pelecanoides (Figure S2A), Eustomias schmidti, Lampadena luminosa, and Pseudoscopelus sp. were prepared as follows.

Small sections of skin were placed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde buffered with seawater for light microscopy and scanning and transmis-

sion electron microscopy (SEM and TEM, respectively). For TEM, small pieces of skin were cut using a razor blade, washed with 1x

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), post-fixed with 1% osmium tetroxide (OsO4), then stained with 0.5% uranyl acetate. Following

staining, the samples were placed in 30% ethanol and dehydrated to 100% ethanol in a stepwise fashion. Once the samples

were fully dehydrated, they were embedded in Spurr’s resin [47], sectioned using a diamond knife on a Leica Ultracut microtome

(Leica, Wetzlar, Germany), and collected on copper TEM grids. The grids were then imaged at the Duke Shared Materials and Instru-

mentation Facility on an FEI Tecnai G2 Twin transmission electron microscope (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) at mag-

nifications between 1700x – 19000x. Samples for SEM were dehydrated in the same process as TEM samples, then dried using a

LADD CPD3 critical point dryer (Ladd Research Industries, Williston, VT, USA) to preserve tissue ultrastructure. Specimens were

then mounted on aluminum SEM stubs using copper tape and sputter coated with ~7nm of gold (Denton Desk V; Denton Vacuum

LLC, Moorestown, NJ, USA). The samples were imaged using an Apreo S scanning electron microscope (ThermoFisher Scientific,

Waltham,MA, USA) at the Duke SharedMaterials and Instrumentation Facility with an acceleration voltage of 1kV andmagnifications

between 1200x – 6500x. Finally, slides for light-level histology were generated by taking thin sections in the samemanner as TEMand

staining them with Toluidine blue, mounting them with coverslips, and imaging them on a Zeiss Axiocam HRc digital camera on a

Zeiss Axiophot microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).

Anoplogaster cornuta, Cetominus sp., Cyclothone sp. (Figures S2I and S2J), Idiacanthus antrostomus (Figures 2B–2F and S2N–

S2Q), Lampanyctus sp. (Figures S2F and S2G), Poromitra crassiceps (Figures S2B–S2D), Sagamichthyes abei (Figure S2H), and Sto-

mias sp. were prepared using the following methods. Intact skin, typically the ventral surface or behind the pectoral fins, was excised

from specimens then fixed in either 2% cacodylate buffered glutaraldehyde or 4% formaldehyde in seawater. Tissues for SEM were

transferred to hexamethyldisilazane through a dehydration series and dried overnight in a fume hood before mounting and coating

with gold-palladium for examination with a Zeiss EVO MA 15 scanning electron microscope at the Smithsonian National Museum of

Natural History (NMNH) Scientific Imaging Lab. Tissues for light microscopy and TEM were embedded Spurr’s Low-Viscosity resin

[47] from Polysciences, Hardness A prior to sectioning and staining. Thick sections for light microscopy and ultra-thin sections for

TEM were sectioned with the RMC MT6000 ultramicrotome, thick (1 mm) with the Histo Jumbo diamond knife (Diatome, US) and ul-

tra-thin (70 and 100 nm) with a 45� diamond knife (DuPont Instruments). Thick sectionsweremounted either unstained or stainedwith

Richardson’s blue [48] prior to imaging with an Olympus BX63F Compound Fluorescent Microscope (Olympus Corporation, Tokyo,

Japan) at the NMNH Scientific Imaging Lab. Ultrathin sections were collected on copper grids and stained for TEM with 2% uranyl

acetate in 50% ethanol and 0.4% lead citrate in basic water (1 sodium hydroxide pellet per 50 mL water). Grids were imaged with the

FEI Talos F200X TEM at George Washington University Nanofabrication and Imaging Center.

We used SEM to analyze melanosome geometry. We were able to visualize the melanosomes by imaging the side of the skin that

was cut by the razor blade or in areas where we had disrupted the epidermal basement membrane. We then used Fiji [49] to measure

the short and long axes of 40-100 individual melanosomes per species to calculate the aspect ratio and sphere equivalent diameter

(SED). We also used Fiji [49] for analysis of light microscopy images to measure the thickness of the melanosome layer at 30 evenly

spaced locations along one section of skin per species. All calculations were done using R [version 3.6.2] via RStudio [version

1.2.5033] [50, 51].

Comparing melanosome geometry to published values
In order to assess the possibility that melanosomes in deep-sea fishes are specialized to produce low reflectance, we compared the

geometric parameters calculated here (SED and AR) to previously published data on melanosome geometry from the skin of ecto-

thermic vertebrates. We limited our comparison to ectothermic vertebrates because mammals and birds have changes in melano-

somemorphology associated withmetabolism [17]. Additionally, we only consideredmelanosomes in the skin becausemelanosome

geometry is known to vary by tissue type [20]. In total, we assessedmelanosome geometry in 50 species across reptiles, amphibians,

and fishes. Thirty-six species were drawn from Li et al. [17], six from Rossi et al. [20], and the remaining eight were measured from

published TEM images of fish melanophores [9, 11–14, 18, 19]. Melanosome measurements were taken from TEM images using Fiji

[46]. Becausemeasurements from TEM images are biased toward small sizes, as the plane throughwhich themelanosomewas cut is

not known, we report the maximum measured SED from available images and the corresponding aspect ratio, in Figure 3.

Optical modeling
To assess the effect of melanosome geometry on reflectance, we performed three-dimensional finite-difference time-domain (FDTD)

simulations of random closed-packed ellipsoids using the Lumerical FDTD solver version 2019b (Lumerical Inc.,Vancouver, BC,
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Canada)). In FDTD simulations, Maxwell’s equations are solved across a three-dimensional grid with a user-specified resolution, and

the electromagnetic waves evolving iteratively through time. Random close-packed aggregations of ellipsoids mimicking the

arrangement seen in the dermis of deep-sea fishes were generated by modifying the Uniform Random Particle Distribution

(URPD) structure in Lumerical to include a term for the aspect ratio of the melanosome and specify random angles of orientation

in the x, y, and z-plane. Generally, the URPD structure generates an array of non-overlapping objects until either the domain has

been filled or the desired maximum number of objects have been added. Then, the function repeats this process a specified number

of times to maximize the number of objects. In our case, the object was an ellipsoid made of melanin and we set the number of it-

erations of the function to 2000. The desired number of ellipsoids was set to be greater than themaximum number that would fit in the

domain to ensure close packing.

After modifying the URPD structure to generate ellipsoids of different aspect ratios, we simulated 169 combinations of melano-

some aspect ratio and sphere equivalent diameter (SED) by varying the aspect ratio from 1.0 to 4.0 in increments of 0.25 and

SED from 100nm to 3000nm (100nm intervals for SED % 1000nm and 500nm intervals for SED > 1000). For these simulations, we

used a minimum mesh step of 0.25nm, a 5mm x 5mm x 5mm domain (except for SED = 100nm and 200nm which had the same thick-

ness as the other simulations but due to computational constraints had cross sections of 1mmx1mmand 2mmx 2mm, respectively). All

simulations had periodic boundary conditions in the x and y directions, a plane wave source (400nm – 700nm) propagating in the z

direction, and a reflecting boundary condition backing the melanosome layer to approximate reflective collagen and muscle tissue

underneath the melanosomes. The real part of the refractive index of the melanosomes was set by the Cauchy equation, nðlÞ=
A+B=l2 where A= 1:648 and B= 2:37 3 104 nm2, and the imaginary part of the refractive index was fitted with the exponential

kðlÞ= 0:56e�l=270nm [52] (Figure S3). The melanosomes were assumed to be embedded in a medium with a uniform refractive index

of n= 1:33, closely approximating those of seawater and cytoplasm [53].

To determine the effect of melanosome layer thickness on reflectance, we performed 10 additional simulations varying the thick-

ness of the domain from 1mm to 10mm in 1mm intervals. All 10 simulations were performed with 800nm melanosomes that had an

aspect ratio of 2.0 (approximately the combination that produced the lowest reflectance in our model).

Sighting Distance Calculation
To calculate the benefit of reduced skin reflectance, we used the computational sighting distance model from Ruxton and Johnsen

[42] to calculate relative sighting distances of fisheswith skin reflectance ranging from 0% to 2%. In thismodel the sighting distance is

proportional to the LambertW function of the square root of the number of photons leaving the target (where the LambertW function is

the inverse of y = xex). Because the fish is reflecting < 2% of the photons from an already dim source (a bioluminescent searchlight,

flash, or glow), the LambertW is roughly linear and the relative sighting distance depends on the square root of the number of photons

being reflected back by the fish. Normalized values were used because the beam shape emitted from the bioluminescence of deep-

sea animals is unknown and it undoubtedly varies from species to species. Without knowing the beam shape, it is not possible to

determine what percentage of emitted photons hit the prey fish and any absolute sighting distance values are likely to be incorrect.

We took the relative sighting distance to be 1.0 at a reflectance of 2%, then fit a square root function that travels through the origin and

1.0 at 2% to calculate relative sighting distance for reflectances between 0% and 2% (r = ð ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Reflectance
p

=
ffiffiffi

2
p Þ).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Reflectance spectra
All reflectance spectra were imported into RStudio [51] and then normalized to a calibration standard with 100% reflectance (all

values were initially recorded relative to a 2% reflectance standard). The reflectance at 480nm reported in Figure 1 was calculated

as the median reflectance at 480nm across all measurements for a given species. We then fit a LOESS regression for each species in

RStudio to the median reflectance at every wavelength (Figure S1). The average reflectance from 350-700nm for each species is re-

ported as the area under the LOESS curve divided by the wavelength range (350nm).

Melanosome geometry
We calculated the mean and median melanosome aspect ratio from between 40 and 100 individual melanosomes per species in

RStudio (exact number of melanosomes for each species can be found in Figure 3). All melanosome sizes are reported as the mela-

nosome sphere equivalent diameter (SED). For the purposes of calculating SEDmelanosomes were treated as prolate ellipsoids and

SED is given by the expression ðdl =r
2=3Þ, where dl is the length of the long axis of the melanosome and r is the ratio of the long axis to

the short axis [54].

FDTD Simulations
FDTD simulations of reflectance from close-packed melanosomes yielded reflectance values for wavelengths between 400-700nm.

We then calculated the mean reflectance from 400-700nm for every combination of melanosome aspect ratio and sphere equivalent

diameter (n = 169 simulations). After calculating the average reflectance for each simulation we used LOESS regression to interpolate

reflectance for combinations of aspect ratio and SED within our simulated range (Figure 3A).
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